LINGUISTIC ADVANTAGE

“Provider of quality foreign language education since 1995”

P.O. Box 11606, Honolulu, HI 96828-0606, Ph: (808) 391-6403/ ling.advantage@gmail.com

Linguistic Advantage is in its 22nd year providing quality Japanese language classes
for elementary school children. The classes follow a four-skill (reading, writing,
speaking and listening), spiraling seven-year curriculum. Two fourteen-class
sessions will be offered during the 2017-2018 school year at Kamehameha
Elementary School: Session I (August 22-December 12, 2017), Session II
(January 23-May 8, 2018) Classes will be held once a week, on Tuesdays. New
students are welcome. No background is assumed at all levels of entry. However,
the writing curriculum is accelerated for students with previous background and
those coming from homes where Japanese may be spoken.
Session I:

8/21-12/4 (Except 10/9, 11/20)
Topics: Greetings, Numbers, Money, Time, Calendar, Food & Drink

Session II: 1/22-5/7 (Except 3/19, 26)
Topics: Activities, Qualities, Colors & Weather, Locations, Directions,
Family
When:

Tuesday
3:00-3:45
3:45-4:30

Location:

Room 19

Tuition:

K/1st /2nd
3rd grade up

$200.00 (per session)

LINGUISTIC ADVANTAGE

Session I(KES)

“Provider of quality foreign language education since 1995”
P.O. Box 11606, Honolulu, HI 96828 Ph: 808-391-6403 E-mail: ling.advantage@gmail.com
NAME: _______________________________________(Age:
(Last)
(First)

)

ADDRESS: _________________________________
__________________________________
CLASSROOM TEACHER:_________________________GRADE:___________
PARENT: _______________________________ PH: _________________
E-mail ________________________

***IMPORTANT NOTE: Please be reminded that children cannot be left on campus
unsupervised. This means that all Japanese class students must attend Kama`aina Kids
afterschool. K-2 students will attend from 2:30-3:00pm, at 3:00pm they will be picked up
from Kama`aina Kids (in the dining hall) and escorted to the Kamāmalu 211 classroom.
Kama`aina Kids will kindly not charge for this 30 minutes of supervision. If they are in
the 3:45pm (grade 3-6) class, Kama`aina Kids will charge $5, the normal drop-in fee.
Please select one of the following pick up options for your child at the end of the class:
_____ Kama`aina Kids- open until 6:00pm (Students will be escorted to and from Kama`aina Kids to the
class.)
_____ Car Pick-up
If your child is in the 3-6th grade class, the instructor will walk them out at 4:30 for
pick up. At 4:40, any students not picked up will be escorted to Kama`aina Kids for
supervision. (Kama`aina Kids drop in fee is $5.00)
_____ Other
If your child is in the K-2 class and does not attend Kama`aina Kids, pick up
at Room 19.

Make check payable to Linguistic Advantage and mail with enrollment form to the
address given above.

